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This ebook presents the findings from the State of IT Monitoring, 
a survey of 600 IT management and Tech/Ops respondents 
globally, from organizations of 500 or more employees. 
Organizations came from a range of public and private sectors  
in the US, Canada, France, UK, Germany, Italy and Spain.
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The value of IT monitoring to organizations should not be 
underestimated. It plays a crucial role in ensuring IT teams are 
able to effectively manage their IT tools and infrastructures 
and their reliability and compliance. These abilities are not 
only important to the day-to-day running of IT departments 
themselves, but to how effectively they are able to support 
the rest of the organization. If IT teams aren’t enabled 
to function at the optimal level, the functioning of the 
organization, and indeed its survival, is threatened.

With IT monitoring imperative to effective IT functioning, and 
IT central to business survival, it is of no surprise that most 
organizations recognize it as being of high importance. In 
89% of organizations, IT monitoring is a high or top priority to 
their organization’s IT strategy. This importance is expected to 
grow even further going forward, with 72% of IT and Tech/Ops 
decision makers expecting it to become more important to 
their organization in the future.

However, while they highly rate the importance of IT 
monitoring, in practice, organizations are falling behind 
expectations. Only 27% of respondents rate visibility over 
performance levels in their organization as excellent, and only 
61% of an organization’s IT estate, on average, is currently 
monitored. This means that IT teams are missing out on 
crucial information on service and application performance, 
and the ability to detect and quickly remedy issues, with 
potentially detrimental effects on how efficiently the entire 
organization can operate.

Understanding, but not reaping the value of IT Monitoring

However, only...

say that IT monitoring 
is a top or high priority 
to their organization’s 
IT strategy

regard their visibility 
on IT performance 
and service levels as 
excellent

89%

27%
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The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the status quo across 
the globe, requiring organizations to overhaul their operations 
to adapt to the changing needs of their customers and 
employees. Budgets have been revised to ensure that the 
business areas enabling this adaptation have the necessary 
resources. IT stands out as one of these areas, due to the 
need to support remote workers by accelerating migration 
to a digital workplace, which has risen from being a top 
three infrastructure and operations budget priority in 34% 
of organizations at the start of the year, to 44% now. Indeed, 
only 17% of organizations have not already, or do not expect 
to alter their IT budgets as a result of the pandemic. In 52% of 
organizations budgets have already risen.

As the digital services which enable remote work increase, 
organizations must expand their IT monitoring tools to 
provide visibility over them. 

The impact of COVID-19 upon IT monitoring budgets

Many organizations have made the investment to ensure this 
is the case – 80% of organizations which have increased their 
IT budgets have increased their budgets for IT monitoring. 
While the customer experience has fallen by the wayside and 
is a top three budget priority in fewer organizations now (31%) 
than it was at the start of the year (38%), the optimization of IT 
monitoring tools is a priority in almost as many organizations 
(45%) now as it was at the beginning of 2020 (46%).

It is promising that many have recognized that IT expansion  
in response to the pandemic should be supported by growth 
in IT monitoring services, however this has not been a 
universal trend. If IT environments expand without parallel 
growth in monitoring capabilities, organizations risk the 
percentage of their infrastructures they have visibility over 
falling even further.

How are infrastructure and operations budget priorities changing?

32% 28%
34%

44%
38%

31%

46% 45%
49% 47%

Security, securing 
infrastructure and 

operations

Optimization of  
IT monitoring tools 

and IT analytics

Improvement of the 
customer experience

Digital workplace 
migration, standardizing 

remote working

Modernization of 
legacy infrastructure 

and tools

Start of 2020 Now
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IT monitoring  
and its importance

IT monitoring is more likely to be a top priority 
to organizations in North America (48%) than in 
Europe (40%). Within Europe, it is far more likely 
to be a top priority to organizations in France 
(54%) than the UK (23%).

In the future, it is more commonly expected 
to grow in importance in North America (81%) 
than in Europe (63%), meaning that the gap 
between the two in the level of importance they 
assign it is likely to grow.

An average of 60% of the IT estate is monitored 
in Europe, and 61% in North America. This 
means that in spite of the greater importance 
placed upon it in North America, organizations 
globally are struggling to gain visibility over 
their entire IT infrastructure.

Regional differences in IT monitoring

How many regard IT monitoring as a top priority?

Those who expect that IT monitoring will become 
more important to their organization in the future

81%
65%61%63%

North America Europe UKFrance

48%

23%

54%

40%

North America Europe UKFrance
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COVID-19’s impact  
on IT monitoring budgets

In North America, IT budgets (57%), and IT 
monitoring budgets (54%) have both grown at 
a greater rate than in Europe, where 48% of 
IT budgets and 44% of IT monitoring budgets 
have increased. Organizations in Europe may 
therefore be at risk of falling behind in adapting 
their wider IT services.

The optimization of IT monitoring has fallen 
in North America from being a top three 
budgetary priority in 54% of organizations at 
the start of the year, to 51% now. Meanwhile 
in Europe it has risen from being a priority in 
37% of organizations at the beginning of the 
year to 40% now. While it is still more likely to 
be a priority in North America, this suggests 
organizations in Europe may be catching up.

In France, IT budgets (53%) and IT monitoring 
budgets (54%) have increased at a similar rate. 
However, in the UK IT budgets have grown in 
noticeably more organizations (50%) than IT 
monitoring budgets (42%), putting them at risk 
of losing visibility over their IT infrastructure.

Regional differences in IT monitoring

Budget for IT has increased

Budget for IT monitoring has increased

54%

42%

54%

44%

North America Europe UKFrance

57%
50%53%

48%

North America Europe UKFrance
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IT infrastructures are already deployed across a complex mix 
of environments, with 31% on-premise, 24% in the public 
cloud, 27% in the private cloud and 18% at the edge or IoT 
on average. If IT teams are to effectively monitor their entire 
infrastructure, they need to ensure that they have visibility 
across all of these deployments.

It is particularly essential that organizations don’t neglect the 
cloud and at the edge/IoT when it comes to IT monitoring. 
Looking ahead to the next three years, an increasing 
proportion of IT environments are expected to be based in 
these environments. 

Modernizing infrastructures – the move to the cloud and the edge/IoT

The average percentage of IT infrastructure in the public cloud 
is expected to rise to 26%, in private cloud it will rise to 29% 
and at the edge/IoT it will rise to 21%.

These increases are expected to impact upon IT monitoring 
in organizations. IoT is the trend most commonly expected 
to impact IT monitoring methods and practices (54%) in the 
next two years, with edge computing coming in third (44%). 
Organizations must ensure that their IT monitoring methods 
and practices are adaptable and enable their teams to have 
visibility over performance levels across their IT infrastructure.

Now In three  
years’ time

17.85%
Edge computing/IoT

20.85%
Edge computing/IoT

27.40%
Private cloud

28.84%
Private cloud

31.22%
On-premise

24.37%
On-premise

23.53%
Public cloud

25.94%
Public cloud

Changing IT infrastructure deployment over the next three years
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Adapting to these changes are prime concerns for many 
organizations in the years 2021-23. The most common 
IT monitoring priority in these years will be extending 
IT monitoring to the cloud, which is expected to be of 
importance for 47% of organizations. 

Almost as many, 44%, expect that it will be a priority to  
extend IT monitoring to the edge. However, those who are  
not prioritizing extending their IT monitoring to these new  
and growing infrastructure deployments risk losing visibility 
over even more of their IT estate.

What are the most common IT monitoring priorities over the next three years? (2021-23)

47% 46% 44% 43%

37% 36%

28% 27%

Extending  
IT monitoring  
to the cloud

Automation of  
IT monitoring

Extending  
IT monitoring  

to the Edge/IoT

Extending  
IT Monitoring from 
technical KPIs to 

business-oriented 
KPIs

Interfacing  
IT Monitoring  

with other  
IT Ops tools

Prepare our  
IT monitoring to  
IT of the future

Integrating  
external data  
from business 

perimeters/ 
Application data 

integration

Integration  
of AIOps
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Going forward, 98% of IT and technology/ops professionals 
believe it will be important for their IT team to provide and 
share business-oriented KPIs, as opposed to just technical 
KPIs. By incorporating these capabilities into their IT 
monitoring offering, IT teams will be empowered to share 
with the rest of their organization not only reports on IT 
performance and Service Level Agreements (SLAs), but also 
KPIs which monitor wider business performance.

At present, 49% of IT teams share business-oriented KPIs, 
and a further 44% expect to do so in the next two years 
or beyond. This aim ties in with organizations’ plans when 
it comes to IT monitoring. Extending IT monitoring from 
technical to business-oriented KPI monitoring ranks as the 
next most common priority for the years 2021-2023, after 
extending IT monitoring to the cloud, the edge/IoT, and 
automating IT monitoring.

As organizations’ success becomes increasingly tied to the 
efficacy of their IT teams, monitoring and sharing business-
oriented KPIs is a clear way for IT to provide competitive 
advantage to their IT teams. 

Utilizing IT monitoring capabilities across the business – 
moving from technical to business-oriented KPIs

It allows IT to ensure that the visibility they have over 
their infrastructure translates into benefits for the entire 
organization. By aligning the organization’s goals with the 
IT team’s monitoring capabilities, big strides will be made 
towards becoming a successful digital business.

How important is providing and sharing  
business-orientated KPIs?

1%
Not at all important

50%
Very important

8%
Slightly important

40%
Quite important
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The average proportion of IT infrastructure 
which is based in the cloud and at the edge 
is expected to grow more in Europe than in 
North America in the next three years. In spite 
of this, those from North America are more 
likely to believe that IoT (60% in North America, 
47% in Europe) and edge computing (51% in 
North America, 37% in Europe) will impact IT 
monitoring methods and practices. They are 
also more likely to be prioritizing extending 
IT monitoring to the cloud (49% compared 
with 46% in Europe) and the edge/IoT (50% 
compared with 37% in Europe), meaning that 
organizations in Europe are at risk of their IT 
monitoring not providing adequate cover over 
these environments.

In the UK it is expected there will be a greater 
rise (from 15% to 21%) in the proportion 
of IT infrastructure based at the edge/IoT 
than France (from 14% to 17%). However, 
respondents from the UK are more likely to 
recognize that both areas (57% for IoT and 40% 
for the edge) will impact upon IT monitoring 
methods or practices than France (35% for IoT 
and 33% for the edge), although they are  
less likely to be extending IT monitoring to  
the edge and IoT (33% vs. 40%).

The move to the cloud  
and the edge/IoT

Regional differences in monitoring trends

IT infrastructure deployment - now

IT infrastructure deployment - in three years

On-premise Public cloud Private cloud Edge computing/IoT

North 
America

Europe

North 
America

Europe

27.31%

28.04% 25.40%

19.24%

35.42%

26.70%

21.52%

16.36%

23.54%

28.69% 26.43%

21.34%

25.31%

29.02% 25.38%

20.29%
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Sharing business rather than just technical  
KPIs is more likely to be very important in  
North America (61%) than in Europe (49%),  
and it is more likely to be a priority for 
organizations in the region in the years  
2021-2023 (45%) than in Europe (40%).  
IT teams in European organizations are 
therefore at risk of not being able to provide  
the same competitive advantage through  
KPI-sharing that their North American 
competitors can.

Moving from technical  
to business-oriented KPIs

Regional differences in monitoring trends

IT monitoring priorities: 2021-23

North America

Europe

49%
Extending IT monitoring  

to the cloud
46%

North America

Europe

Automation of  
IT monitoring

46%

47%

North America

Europe

Extending IT monitoring 
to the Edge/IoT

50%

37%

North America

Europe

Extending IT Monitoring 
from technical KPIs to 

business-oriented KPIs

45%

40%
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When it comes to the tools that organizations are using to 
monitor their IT estate, approaching six in ten (59%) IT and 
Tech/Ops professionals aren’t completely satisfied with 
the service they are currently receiving. The most common 
reasons for this dissatisfaction are their poor integration with 
other IT tools (32%) and the lack of a unified visibility that they 
provide (30%). As long as the tools organizations have in use 
are unable to integrate and provide holistic visibility, it will 
be increasingly difficult for them to effectively monitor their 
entire IT infrastructure.

Organizations are also struggling with the expense of 
maintaining tools (28%), the number of tools (24%) (on 
average 14 are in use) and difficulty maintaining them (19%). 

Where IT monitoring tools are failing

Organizations are in desperate need of user-friendly tools 
which integrate into existing environments to provide unified, 
holistic visibility.

By not addressing the issues that they are facing with the 
tools they are currently using, IT teams run the risk of missing 
out on crucial information about performance levels in 
their organization. As a result, they may also risk being less 
responsive to emerging IT monitoring trends, such as the 
extension of IT monitoring to the cloud and the edge/IoT, and 
the growing importance of business-oriented KPI sharing.

Level of complete satisfaction with IT monitoring tools

51% 31% 35% 23%

North America Europe UKFrance
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While in many organizations, IT monitoring tools aren’t 
currently providing all the benefits that IT and technology/ops 
professionals would like, the benefits that they can provide 
are well recognized. These include benefits to the IT team, by 
improving efficiency and service delivery, but also to other 
areas of the organization through business-oriented KPI 
monitoring and improved communication with business units.

The most commonly cited benefits include improving IT team 
efficiency (50%), budgets (48%) and service delivery (47%). 
Thus it is clear that by implementing an effective IT monitoring 
tool, IT teams will be able to become more efficient and cost 
effective in the way work, freeing up the time and resources 
to focus on supporting their organization in other ways.

The next most common benefits of using an IT monitoring 
tool are their ability to provide holistic visibility (40%) and 
business-oriented KPI monitoring (37%). As IT infrastructures 
expand, and business-oriented KPI monitoring grows in 
importance to organizations, they should look to tools which 
enable them to reap these benefits.

What can be achieved  
with effective IT monitoring tools

The five most commonly reported benefits 
of IT monitoring tools

50% 48% 47%

40%
37%

Improvement 
of IT team 
efficiency

IT budget 
optimization

Improvement 
of IT service 

delivery

Holistic 
visibility  
of IT I&O

Business-
oriented KPI 
monitoring
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Top five key criteria when 
choosing IT monitoring tools

Ability to integrate 
with other tools

When looking to choose new IT monitoring tools, the most 
common criteria are the ability to integrate with other tools 
(52%), ease of use (49%) and ease of deployment (44%).  
Tools which are able to be easily implemented, and which 
integrate to provide holistic visibility, are therefore most 
likely to suit organizations’ needs. These features should be 
combined with the ability to address the emerging trends  
in IT monitoring, by allowing monitoring to be expanded to 
new IT environments in the cloud, and at the edge/IoT,  
and by allowing for business-oriented, rather than just 
technical KPI monitoring. If they fail to choose appropriate 
tools to address these areas, they risk the percentage of their 
IT estate that they have visibility over falling even further.

52%
Ease of use49%
Ease of  
deployment44%
Total cost  
of ownership41%
Automation 
capabilities38%
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Differing opinions  
of IT monitoring tools

The rate of dissatisfaction is higher in Europe 
(69%) than in North America (48%). Organizations 
in Europe should therefore be actively looking  
for new tools which can effectively support their 
IT monitoring. This is particularly the case for 
organizations in the UK (77%), where the rate  
of dissatisfaction is noticeably higher than in 
France (65%).

The reasons for this dissatisfaction differ little 
between North America and Europe, however 
within Europe, poor integration with other  
IT operations tools is far more likely to be a  
cause of dissatisfaction in the UK (42%) than 
in France (27%). Meanwhile, the expense to 
maintain tools it more likely to be an issue  
in France (35%) than the UK (27%).

Regional differences  
in IT monitoring tool usage

Those not completely satisfied  
with their current monitoring tools

Comparing key reasons for dissatisfaction

North America Europe UKFrance

France

UK

France

UK

27%Poor integration  
with other  

IT operations tools

Tools are  
too expensive  

to maintain

42%

35%

27%

48% 69% 65% 77%
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The potential  
of IT monitoring tools

In North America, the benefits of an IT monitoring 
tool to improve IT team efficiency (55%), optimize 
IT budget (55%) and improve IT service delivery 
(50%) are all far more likely to be recognized than 
in Europe, where they are recognized by 44%, 
42% and 43% of respondents respectively. This 
suggests that IT and technology/ops professionals 
in Europe are perhaps less optimistic about the 
benefits that an IT monitoring tool can provide 
to their team, a possible result of their lower 
satisfaction with the tools they have in use. 
Organizations in Europe shouldn’t be put off  
by their poor experiences so far from investing  
in new and improved tools to improve their  
IT monitoring capabilities.

Regional differences  
in IT monitoring tool usage

Benefits of IT monitoring tools

North America

Europe

55%
Improvement of  

IT team efficiency
44%

North America

Europe

IT budget 
optimization

55%

42%

North America

Europe

Improvement of  
IT service delivery

50%

43%
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High importance is placed upon IT monitoring by 
organizations, but when it comes to the visibility that  
IT teams have over their IT estate, there is much room  
for improvement. As a result, IT teams may be missing  
crucial information about the performance of tools and 
applications within their IT infrastructure, hindering wider 
business performance. 

2020 has been a year of great upheaval when it comes to 
the requirements that organizations have of their IT teams. 
Digital services have become a much greater priority to 
accommodate the rise in remote working. However, there is  
a risk that organizations haven’t expanded their IT monitoring 
to gain visibility over the new IT tools and services that have 
been implemented.

IT environments are already deployed over complex 
environments, but in the coming years an increasing 
proportion is expected to be deployed at the edge/IoT and  
in the cloud. Another key trend in the coming years will be the 
move from monitoring technical KPIs to business-oriented 
KPIs. For many IT teams, ensuring they can monitor across 
new environments, as well as share reports on business-
oriented KPIs, will be a priority.

Conclusion: The key trends in IT monitoring

IT monitoring tools may help organizations address these 
needs, however the tools currently in use are not as effective 
as many would like. Nonetheless, the potential that they offer 
is clear, and many may seek to upgrade or replace their tools 
in order to gain greater visibility over their IT estate.

The approach to IT monitoring differs in all countries.  
In North America, the importance of IT monitoring, and 
of extending it to the edge, is more well recognized. 
Organizations in Europe risk the visibility they have over 
their infrastructures decreasing if they don’t grow their 
monitoring capabilities in line with growth in other areas of IT. 
Regardless of the specific approach, IT monitoring is not just  
a phase and needs to be taken seriously; and if it isn’t 
prioritized as IT infrastructures grow and expand, 
organizations risk falling behind their competitors in  
their adaptability and responsiveness to issues.
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To learn more about IT Monitoring Practices and Trends

Discover landscape, trends and main challenges  
of IT monitoring as faced by I&O and download  
our State of IT Monitoring Survey Report

Benchmark your  
Smart Monitoring Maturity  
and take the test

The growing role of IT monitoring in corporate IT governance and 
the rapid transformation of infrastructure driven by edge and IoT are 
opening the door to implementing new monitoring practices. This 
global survey of 600 IT professionals, conducted by the independent 
firm Vanson Bourne for Centreon, highlights the ever-growing 
importance of IT monitoring in corporate IT strategy and governance.  

In particular, it reveals that only 27% of companies consider they 
have excellent visibility on their IT performance, even though it is at 
the heart of their priorities, and all the more so since the beginning 
of the global health crisis.

Digital business is changing everything.  
When did you last assess monitoring 
capabilities?  
This assessment provides instant visibility  
into your monitoring maturity.  
And because digital agility is strategic to  
remain competitive, see how you compare  
to similar organizations.

  Key worldwide IT monitoring statistics

  Corporate trends and budget priorities regarding I&O and monitoring

  Current usage and benefits of monitoring tools

  Impact of IoT and Edge on monitoring practices and methods

Download the report and learn more on:

Download the report now

  Benchmark on key smart monitoring pillars

  Get insights on your current strengths

  Uncover opportunities for improvement

Take this quick assessment now:

Where are you  
on the path to smart monitoring?

Take the test!

https://www.centreon.com/en/state-of-it-monitoring-landscape-trends-and-main-challenges-of-it-monitoring-as-faced-by-io-blog/
https://www.centreon.com/en/state-of-it-monitoring-landscape-trends-and-main-challenges-of-it-monitoring-as-faced-by-io-blog/
https://www.centreon.com/en/state-of-it-monitoring-landscape-trends-and-main-challenges-of-it-monitoring-as-faced-by-io-blog/
https://www.centreon.com/en/self-assessment-tool-benchmark-your-capabilities-blog/
https://www.centreon.com/en/self-assessment-tool-benchmark-your-capabilities-blog/
https://www.centreon.com/en/self-assessment-tool-benchmark-your-capabilities-blog/


Centreon is a trusted global provider of business-aware IT monitoring 
that provides distributed digital organizations with intuitive, mission-
critical insights and unified views into on-premise, cloud and edge 
technologies. Customers around the globe entrust Centreon with their 
most crucial assets, and the assurance of excellence IT operations and 
performance excellence. 

Centreon’s holistic monitoring platform comprehensively covers the 
performance needs of IT operations providing end-to-end visibility 
and contextual business insights from across the IT infrastructure. 
AIOps-ready, Centreon’s IT monitoring platform provides IT teams with 
confidence that their infrastructure is prepared for innovation and can 
support whatever advanced technologies the future brings.

For more information,  
visit www.centreon.com

Vanson Bourne is an independent specialist in market research for the 
technology sector. Their reputation for robust and credible research-
based analysis is founded upon rigorous research principles and their 
ability to seek the opinions of senior decision makers across technical 
and business functions, in all business sectors and all major markets. 
For more information, visit www.vansonbourne.com

https://www.centreon.com/en/

